
School Supply List, 2021-22

PRIMARY: PRESCHOOL + KINDERGARTEN

Personal items, labeled with your child’s name. These will be kept at school.
1 pair of rubber rain boots, name written on the OUTSIDE, we recommend one size too big.

1 pair of inside shoes (slippers, Crocs, or similar soft shoes)

1 of each in a gallon ziplock bag: short-sleeved shirt, long pants, underwear and socks. Please label the
clothing and the ziplock bag.

A Tot Cot brand Nap Mat is required for all PRESCHOOL students. No other brand but Tot Cot, please. Order
from Amazon or Urban Infant. You can also check our McGuffey Families Facebook page to see if families are
selling used Tot Cots.

KINDERGARTENERS will only need a small pillow and blanket labeled with their name for the occasional quiet
time. If your Kindergartener has a Tot Cot, you can keep using it.

Small stuffed animal to leave at school in the Tot Cot pocket for quiet time.

Thin extra layer (i.e. a long sleeve polar fleece) to keep at school

Personal items, labeled with your child’s name, not to be kept at school.
Lunch Box like a PlanetBox or FlatBox plus a cloth napkin sent everyday. These styles of lunch box work
especially well to keep your child’s food contained to their table space in a year where safety is still a
consideration. PlanetBox is the most popular among our families.

Water bottle with SPORT TOP ONLY (screw-off lids spill, often on someone else’s lunch). Klean Kanteen is a
popular choice.

Suggested items
Sun hat to stay at school

Foldable rain jacket to keep in your child’s school bag

Rain pants are nice to have to bring to school on rainy days

SUPPLY NOTES FOR PRIMARY PARENTS
Primary students do not need backpacks. Due to limited locker space, we will supply primary students with a
special bag and folder. Children will receive their bag at the Open Classroom event or on their first day of school. 

Start collecting to have ready for cold weather:

Snow pants

Winter coat

Mittens or gloves

Hat

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00Y5PTZSO/ref=twister_B005REEG0Y?_encoding=UTF8&th=1
https://www.urbaninfant.com/tot-cot/
https://www.landsend.com/products/boys-grid-fleece-jacket/id_356749?attributes=15911,48354
https://www.planetbox.com/collections/lunchboxes/products/planetbox-rover-lunchbox
https://www.amazon.com/Placemat-Lunchbox-School-Office-Picnic/dp/B00FVZ4BZO
https://www.kleankanteen.com/collections/kid-kanteen/products/sport-kids-water-bottle-12oz

